Physiological and molecular evidence of heat acclimation memory: a lesson from thermal responses and ischemic cross-tolerance in the heart these, cross-tolerance between ischemia-reperfusion insult in the heart (7, 20) and hyperoxia in the brain (1) have been extensively studied. The available evidence substantiates that a reprogramming of gene expression and translational processes are essential events in the pathway to AC. The important hallmarks of AC and AC-mediated cross-tolerance identified to date include enhanced reserves of heat shock protein 72 (HSP72) and hypoxia-inducible factor-1 alpha (HIF-1␣), antiapoptotic and antioxidative pathways, accelerated (vs. nonacclimated) stress-mediated transcriptional activation of the hsp70 gene and in turn, the heat shock response (HSR). Transcriptional activation of HIF-1␣ targets such as erythropoietin, erythropoietin receptor and glycolytic pathways have also been documented (7, 20, 26, 28) . The complexity of the pathways essential to generate the mammalian acclimated phenotype include a continuum of processes that involve the interconnected activity of a large battery of constitutive and inducible genes encompassing metabolic, transporting/trafficking, and cytoprotective functions (18) .
Although multiple studies have disclosed the physiological and molecular processes underlying AC in mammals, those dealing with the decay and loss of AC are sparse, and even fewer have explored the processes of its reinduction (31, 32) . The early pioneering studies with this respect were confined to characterizing the physiological acclimated phenotype. It was shown then, for the first time, that the AC phenotype, when defined by consensus acclimatory criteria such as decreased heart rate and rectal temperature, persists during a long period of 7-20 days of deacclimation (DeAC), depending on whether humid or dry heat acclimation was applied (reviewed by Pandolf, Ref. 31) . It was hypothesized that the physiological AC phenotype decays at a rate of a 1 day loss of acclimatized status for every 2 days spent without heat exposure (31) . Reinduction of AC after the DeAC period occurs markedly faster than the initial/original AC session (31) . Interestingly, a similar phenomenon was documented for cold temperature (16) and altitude reacclimation (ReAC) (25) , implying that slow DeAC/rapid ReAC is not an AC-specific feature and may be a conserved adaptive response.
Memory in response to a stimulus is considered a reversible regulatory system in which a self-propagating "on" state is generated from common signaling molecules, such that once a system has been "sensitized" by a strong initiating stimulus, a second exposure elicits a more rapid response. Generally, memory processes are attributed to molecular signaling (2) . Given that the underlying long-term acclimatory responses are molecular, we hypothesize that the faster reinduction of AC after a DeAC period implicates molecular memory. To test this hypothesis, we undertook a multidisciplinary approach to 1) characterize the DeAC/ReAC physiological phenotype, 2) profile the transcriptional activation of stress-associated genes to identify cues predisposing toward a rapid reinduction of the acclimated state, and 3) assess gene activation by measuring the expression level of their encoded proteins. Our results indicate that reinduction of the physiological AC phenotype requires only 2 days rather than the 30 days required for achieving initial acclimatory homeostasis, thus confirming that AC has a memory. The analyses presented here point to a divergence between the physiologic and genotypic responses. We found that despite the return of the AC phenotype to its preacclimated physiological state, certain gene clusters maintained an active transcriptional state throughout the entire DeAC/ReAC period. This dichotomy led us to conclude that acclimation induces persistent, selective transcriptional changes, predisposing individuals who have undergone an initial heat acclimation session to reacclimate to subsequent periods of elevated temperatures within a shorter time period. This phenomenon was evident both in thermoregulatory responses and in AC cross-tolerance. Given the enhanced transcriptional activation of chromatin remodeling gene clusters, our data support the hypothesis that "acclimation memory" may be linked to epigenetic information and cellular/molecular memory.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Male Rattus norvegicus (Sabra strain), initially weighing 80 -90 g (3-wk-old), fed Ambar laboratory chow with water ad libitum, and held under light-dark cycled conditions (12 h:12 h), were randomly assigned to the following groups (see Fig. 1 (2) ]; and control, normothermic (C). Each of these groups was randomly subdivided into animals undergoing no further treatments and those subjected to an additional superimposed stress described below. This allowed us to test the acclimation status effect both on basal acclimatory properties and on the superimposed (novel) stress response. Controls and deacclimated rats were held at an ambient temperature of 24 Ϯ 1°C, whereas AC was attained by a continuous exposure to 34 Ϯ 1°C and 30%-40% relative humidity as previously described (17) . To assess whether acclimation has a memory, we initially studied the loss or induction of AC using established physiological experimental paradigms characterizing the acclimated phenotype. These included 1) physiological, in vivo measurements of colonic temperature (Tc) profile during exposure to heat stress (HS) (17, 38) and 2) ex vivo assessment of the development of cross-tolerance to ischemia-reperfusion or anoxia in the isolated heart (measurement of infarct size) and in isolated cardiomyocytes (time to development of rigor contracture) (7, 26) . To investigate acclimation memory, we studied 1) temporal global genomic responses under basal conditions and in response to acute HS in the AC-DeAC-ReAC groups using a stress-associated cDNA Atlas Array, 2) the expression of selected proteins, and 3) the transcriptional dynamics of selected genes.
All experimental protocols were approved by the Ethics Committee for Animal Experimentation of The Hebrew University (Jerusalem, Israel).
Physiological Assessments of Acclimation Memory
Tc profile. Conscious rats were exposed to HS for 2 h at 41°C. Tc was measured for 2 h at 20 min intervals, using a YL 402 thermistor inserted 6 cm deep beyond the anal sphincter (17, 38) .
Ischemia-reperfusion injury (infarct size) in isolated hearts. Rats were euthanized by ketamine-xylazine (8.5 mg/100 g body wt ketamine in 0.5% xylazine ip) anesthesia followed by cervical dislocation, and the heart was removed and mounted on a Langendorff perfusion system, retrogradely perfused with Krebs-Henseleit buffer (KHB) containing (in mM) 120 NaCl, 4.7 KCl, 1.2 MgSO 4, 1.2 KH2PO4, 1.25 CaCl2, 25 NaHCO3, and 11 glucose, at pH 7.4, and aerated with a mixture of 95% O2-5% CO2 at 37°C and perfusion pressure of 100 cmH2O. After 10 min of equilibration the heart underwent global ischemia for 30 min, followed by 40 min of reperfusion. Then immediately, a 10% 2,3,5-triphenyltetrazolium chloride solution was infused until the coronary vasculature stained dark red. The hearts were removed, dried, and kept at Ϫ80°C. We fixed 1-mm-wide slices in 10% paraformaldehyde for 72 h and then photographed them. Total slice vs. infarct area was calculated using Adobe Photoshop (26) .
Rigor contracture in cardiomyocytes. Animals were euthanized as above, and the hearts were rapidly removed and placed in a physiological solution at 4°C. Cardiomyocytes were isolated using a modification of the technique described by Silverman's group (11) . In brief, the hearts were retrogradely perfused for 3 min with KHB, followed by perfusion for 5 min with calcium-free KHB, and then for 20 -30 min with calcium-free KHB containing 0.2 mg/ml collagenase (type II, Sigma). The left ventricle was dissociated, and the myocytes were resuspended twice in calcium-free KHB. The myocytes were then suspended in KHB containing 100 mg/ml BSA and 50 M CaCl 2 and placed on the bottom of an anoxic chamber on an inverted microscope stage attached to a video-motion unit and Felix data acquisition software (PTI) (detailed in Ref. 4) . During anoxia, an upward laminar flow of ultrapure argon was maintained to exclude virtually all oxygen (PO 2 Ͻ0.02 Torr) (40) . Time from the onset of anoxia to rigor contracture development for individual myocytes was measured.
Genomic Responses and Protein Analyses
For the various experimental series, the animals were under basal conditions or subjected to HS and allowed to recover at 24 Ϯ 1°C for 0, 20, 40, or 60 min. The hearts were then removed, mounted on a Langendorff perfusion system as above, then perfused for 2 min with KHB to wash out the blood. The left ventricle was then excised and stored at Ϫ70°C until analysis (20) . 
Downloaded from
Stress-gene expression using Clontech cDNA Atlas array. Clontech Atlas rat stress array (cat. no. 7735-1, BD Biosciences Clontech) was used. Total RNA was extracted using TRI Reagent (Molecular Research Center) according to the manufacturer's protocol (20) . Individual mRNA samples were pooled into mRNA preparations of three hearts each. Probes were labeled for 1 h by the reverse transcription of total RNA (3 g) at 42°C in a primer mix (Clontech) containing [ 32 P]dATP (Amersham Biosciences, Buckinghamshire, UK). The reaction was terminated by 0.1 M EDTA and 1 mg/ml glucogen (Sigma). The unincorporated 32 P-labeled nucleotides were removed by Nucleo-Spin extraction columns (Clontech). The membranes were prehybridized for 1 h at 68°C in a hybridization solution (Clontech) with 0.1 mg/ml sheared salmon testes DNA (Sigma) to block nonspecific binding. The synthesized radiolabeled cDNA probe (5 to 15 ϫ 10 6 cpm) was hybridized overnight at 68°C. Cot-1 DNA (Clontech) (1 g/ml) was added to block nonspecific binding. For analyses, the membranes were exposed to a phosphor screen for 15 and 24 h and detected using a Bio-imaging Analyzer BAS2000. We used Atlas Image 2.01 software (Clontech) to grid the phosphor image, record pixel density of each spot, and perform background subtraction.
For analysis, in brief, we standardized different recordings (radioactivity level at three time points) of the same hybridization experiment via a linear regression of the separate time points for each probe and averaged their regressed values to the recorded intensity at the middle time point. We then rescaled each measured expression value by the average expression of all probes in that hybridization, thereby normalizing all hybridizations to the same radioactive intensity, and transformed these values to make the control conditions a "baseline" for estimating the relative changes in expression. A base-2 log was used, so that a relative expression of 1 or Ϫ1 would indicate a twofold change over the average control conditions. Up-/downregulation beyond log base 2 treat/C Ͼ0.8 has been considered physiologically meaningful (20) . The data were then clustered using an agglomerative probabilistic method that groups genes together based on similar expression profiles (ScoreGenes package, http://compbio.cs.huji.ac.il/ scoregenes/). For further details see Ref. 20 . For an overall functional interpretation of the common responses, gene ontology (GO) database categories for biological processes (GO: http://www.geneontology. org) was used. The data discussed in this publication have been deposited in the National Center for Biotechnology Information's Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO, http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/) and are accessible through GEO Series accession number GSE8329.
Protein and mRNA Detection
Western blot analysis. Total protein (50 g per lane) was fractionated by electrophoresis on 9% polyacrylamide gels under denaturing conditions (23) , transferred onto nitrocellulose membranes, blocked, then probed overnight at 4°C with the primary antibody followed by 1 h incubation at room temperature with horseradish peroxidaseconjugated anti-rabbit or anti-mouse IgG (Jackson) diluted 1:10,000.
Specific antibody binding was detected using enhanced chemiluminescence (Amersham) and visualized by exposing X-ray film to the membrane (26 -28, 38) . Band density of the scanned film was calculated using Tina software (Raytest, Straubenhardt, Germany). The primary antibodies used were polyclonal anti-rabbit anti-HSP72 (1:10,000), monoclonal anti-mouse anti-HSP90 (1:100),polyclonal anti-Bcl-xL (1:1,000) (Stressgen, Victoria, BC, and Delta Biolabs Ca, Canada, respectively), and anti-mouse anti-HSF1 (1:1,000; NeoMarkers, Fremont, CA). Polyclonal anti-rabbit ␤-actin (1:10,000; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA) was used for normalization.
Quantitative real-time reverse-transcription PCR. For array hybridization confirmatory analysis and transcriptional dynamics, hsp70 and hsf1 mRNA were chosen. Previous studies (20, 28) confirmed the altered acclimatory dynamics of hsp70 gene. mRNA was measured using quantitative real-time reverse-transcription PCR (qRT-PCR; ABI Prism 7000 Sequence Detection System, Applied Biosystems). Reaction volumes of 20 l contained 10 l of SYBR Green Master Mix (Applied Biosystems), 500 nM each of the forward and reverse primer, and 5 l of diluted cDNA. The appropriate cDNA dilution was determined using calibration curves established for each primer pair. The thermal profile for SYBR Green real-time RT-PCR was 95°C for 10 min, followed by 40 cycles at 95°C for 15 s and 60°C for 1 min. The primers for real-time RT-PCR were designed using Primer Express software (Applied Biosystems). The primers, sense and antisense, respectively, were: HSP70: 5Ј-caagaatgcgctcgagtccta-3Ј, 5Ј-ctctttctcagccagcgtgtta-3, HSF1:5Ј-tcggtgaccatgcccgacatgag-3Ј, 5Ј-cagttcactgctccctgtgtccac-3Ј, ␤-Actin: 5Ј-tgtggcatccatgaaactac-3Ј, 5Ј-atttgcggtgcacgatggag-3Ј.
Statistics
For statistical analyses, we used commercially available computer software (SigmaStat 2.03). The treatment time points (TTP: C, AC2d, AC, DeAC, ReAC) and the acute stressors (HS, ischemia-reperfusion, or anoxia) were taken as the independent categorical variables, and individual animals or hearts were considered a random sample from the population. The following analyses were conducted. To test the effects of TTP as the only factor on the basal values or on the superimposed HS of the dependent expressed variables (for variables see Fig. 1 ) one-way ANOVA was used. For comparing continuous on line temperature measurements, we used repeated-measures one-way ANOVA. For post hoc pairwise comparisons between the control (nonacclimated) and the various treatment time point groups, Dunnett's test was applied unless otherwise specified. To test whether TTP affect the response to superimposed HS, two-way ANOVA was used. If significant interaction (with HS and TTP as the two factors) was indicated, a multiple-comparisons test to detect if origin of significance stems from HS vs. basal (Tukey) was conducted. Comparisons between HS and basal groups within matched TTP groups were also conducted using two-sample Student's t-test. Additional details are specified in the figure legends. Data are expressed as means Ϯ SE. Values of P Ͻ 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
RESULTS

Acclimation Memory: Physiological Evidence
We previously showed that in rats, AC is attained via exposure to temperatures at the upper limit of the thermoneutral zone for ϳ1 mo (17) . Loss of AC was detected after a return to normothermic conditions for 2-3 wk (M. Eynan and M. Horowitz, unpublished observation and Ref. 1). To assess whether acclimation has a memory, we initially studied the loss or induction of AC at integrative, organ, and cellular levels.
Tc and heating rate during HS. During HS (Fig. 2) , Tc rises to a hyperthermic plateau (T c-pl ). The normal thermoregulatory response of the rat thus provides a reliable criterion for the acclimation status (17, 38) . Basal Tc and T c-pl records (Table 1 , Fig. 2 ) demonstrate that T c-pl of rats heat acclimated for 30 days (AC) was significantly higher than controls (P Ͻ 0.05). As evident from T c-pl (Table 1, Fig. 2 ), after a DeAC period of 1 mo, a loss of acclimation and a return to the preacclimated state was observed. Two days of re-exposure of the rats to the AC protocol, both after 1 and 2 mo of DeAC, restored the AC phenotype (P Ͻ 0.05). In contrast, the T c-pl of short-term (2 day) acclimated rats resembled the T c-pl of the control group. These differences among the groups are also reflected by changes in their heating rates (to T c-pl ) at the onset of HS (see Table 1 for details). The heating rates of the AC, ReAC (1), and ReAC (2) groups were significantly faster than those of the control, AC2d, or DeAC groups (P Ͻ 0.02).
Ischemic and anoxic cross-tolerance (7, 26) upon ReAC was demonstrated at both organ and cellular levels. Figure 3 shows infarct area measurements and the infarct-risk area ratio in heart slices from the experimental groups. The area of infarction was 3 and 2.4 times smaller in the AC and ReAC groups than in the control group (P Ͻ 0.05), respectively. In contrast, the infarct sizes of hearts from AC2d rats and DeAC groups were not significantly different from the control group average.
In the single isolated myocyte, an imbalance between glycogen stores and the rate of anaerobic glycolytic energy consumption, leading to ATP depletion, results in a sudden rigor (40) . This discrete event enabled us to measure the time to onset of ATP-depletion rigor and use the result as an additional (metabolic) criterion for acclimation status and cross-tolerance. Previously we demonstrated that AC hearts acquire higher glycogen stores and a slower rate of glycolysis, thus improving ATP supplementation to the ischemic heart (7). Figure 4 shows that the average time to contracture of the AC myocytes population was profoundly longer than in control myocytes (28.35 Ϯ 0.17 vs. 14.6 Ϯ 0.11 min, P Ͻ 0.05). The ReAC cells resembled AC myocytes, whereas AC2d and DeAC myocyte populations did not differ from controls. The enhanced anoxic endurance was maintained in cardiomyocytes of rats deacclimating for 2-2.5 wk.
Dichotomy Between the Genotypic and Phenotypic Responses
Gene profiling analysis during the course of AC displays a continuum of changes in the expression of stress-inducible genes, with an initial transient activation of genes coding for DNA integrity, replaced (if challenge continues) by the activation of genes encoding proteins linked with cytoprotective networks (20) . Many cytoprotective genes are also targeted by chronic exposure to low ambient temperatures (10) , suggesting that such genes contribute to thermal plasticity in general. Taken together, we hypothesized that stress-associated gene profiling in the De-/ReAC state could facilitate understanding of the phenomenon of rapid ReAC. Stress-cDNA atlas array analysis of altered gene expression (before and after HS) revealed the enhanced activation of several cytoprotective programs in hearts from both DeAC and ReAC groups (Fig. 5) . The gene profiling of these groups (92 visible genes) differed markedly from that of control and AC groups but partially resembled the profile of non-HS 2d acclimated hearts. The cluster analysis highlights a very important finding, namely that ϳ37% of the visible genes, the majority of which were upregulated, did not resume their preacclimation levels after 1 mo of DeAC, despite the return of the physiological phenotype to its preacclimation state. Furthermore, the genes assigned to these clusters (no. 5-9 out of 10 clusters; Fig. 5, A-F) were Fig. 2 . Tc before and during heat stress (HS) at 41°C. C, controls; AC2d, heat acclimation (at 34°C
-way ANOVA model results in significant differences between groups (P Ͻ 0.001). *Significant difference of AC, ReAC(1), and ReAC(2) vs. C P Ͻ 0.05, Dunnett's; n ϭ 5-10 rats per group. Values are means Ϯ SE and were derived from representative groups of 6 -12 animals in each treatment group. Control (C) and deacclimated (DeAC) animals were maintained at 24 Ϯ 1°C. Heat-acclimated (AC) and reacclimated (ReAC) rats were maintained at 34°C and 35% relative humidity. Tc, basal colonic temperature before heat stress; Tc plateau, average Tc at time points 80, 100, and 120 min exposure to heat stress at 41°C. For significance test, 2-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett was conducted. Significant difference from the C group: *P Ͻ 0.02; †P Ͻ 0.001. significantly upregulated (4 clusters) or downregulated (1 cluster) (log 2 Treat/C ratio ϭϾ1) in the DeAC, ReAC, and the superimposed heat-stressed in the ReAC groups. Genes assigned to cluster no. 8 were also upregulated following short acclimation (AC2d) and genes assigned to cluster 7 (comprising members of the HSP superfamily, see below), in addition to their basal upregulation in response to AC per se, were further upregulated in response to the superimposed acute HS (log 2 Treat/C ratio ϭϾ2 vs. 1 in the basal, Fig. 5B ). The annotation for biological processes of genes assigned to clusters representing the dichotomy from the physiological phenotype, comprised genes involved in cytoprotective pathways, such as e.g., the HSP species (HSP70.1, HSC73, HSP90) and DNAJ, nuclear responses, and transcriptional regulation linked with chromatin organization e.g., HMGB2 (high mobility groups protein) and SSRP1 (structural specific recognition protein 1), perhaps underpinning the regulated cytoprotection (discussed below). Additional GO categories of interest were CREBP1 (cAMP responsive binding protein 1) and SAPK (stress-activated protein kinase) associated with cellular memory and transcription processes in both central and peripheral organs (33) . Detailed gene profiling of this experimental series is provided in GEO accession no. GSE8329.
ACCLIMATION MEMORY THERMAL RESPONSE AND CROSS-TOLERANCE
Physiol Genomics
In the present investigation, we focused on representative cytoprotective genes and products that retained their alerted state following DeAC. To validate the results obtained in the array, we initially measured hsp70 transcript levels in the RNA samples using qRT PCR. When measured individually, the temporal changes in hsp70 levels (Fig. 6 inset) along the entire experimental protocol (see Fig. 1 ) were similar to that detected in the array. Furthermore, faster transcriptional activation in response to stress is a hallmark of acclimation (compared with nonacclimated) (20, 28) . Hence, in an additional experimental series, the kinetics of hsp70 transcription following HS was studied (Fig. 6) . Both TTP and HS contributed to hsp70 dynamics with statistically significant interaction between the two (Fig. 6 , two-way ANOVA P Ͻ 0.001). The hsp70 transcript kinetics of DeAC, ReAC, and the acclimated (AC) phenotype were similar, with peak mRNA levels at 40 min post-HS, whereas the control phenotype demonstrated peak levels at 60 min post-HS. In contrast, HS blunted transcription in the AC2d group as was previously demonstrated (28) . Basal transcript levels differed significantly according to the TTP groups (one-way ANOVA P Ͻ 0.006) with AC2d, DeAC, and ReAC significantly upregulated and AC downregulated compared with the nonacclimated (C) group (Fig. 6 inset) . Figure 7 presents the protein profiles of HSP72, HSP90, and Bcl-xL, representative products of genes assigned to clusters 5 and 7, all part of interrelated cytoprotective networks. The effects of TTP on basal protein levels was significant (one-way ANOVA, P Ͻ 0.002, for HSP70 and P Ͻ 0.001 for HSP90 and Bcl-xL). Following AC, the level of these three proteins was significantly higher than in C (P Ͻ 0.05, Dunnett's). Both HSP72 and Bcl-xL maintained this elevated level and did not return to their preacclimation levels throughout DeAC and ReAC (Fig. 7) . In contrast, HSP90, (an additional chaperone of the HSR assemblage), returned to preacclimation levels in the DeAC groups (1 and 2 mo) but was upregulated significantly (P Ͻ 0.05, Dunnett's) following ReAC. Notably, AC2d did not induce significant elevation in HSP90 reserves (Fig. 7) . HS induced further elevation in the protein levels. The increase varied among TTPs and for each protein. However, values (for each protein) at the various TTPs, even when demonstrating significant difference within each TTP, did not differ significantly from the heat-stressed C value. In view of the upregulation of the hsp gene transcripts in the DeAC and ReAC groups, we studied heat shock factor 1 (HSF1), the consensus transcription factor of the hsp genes. Both the array analysis and the individual transcript measurements revealed hsf1 upregulation in AC, DeAC, and ReAC groups (Fig. 8 inset, one-way ANOVA P Ͻ 0.001). The effect of TTP on both basal and HS level of the proteins was significant. HSF1 protein level (total as well as the phosphorylated, Fig. 8 , bottom and middle panels) was significantly upregulated (one-way ANOVA, P Ͻ 0.001, P Ͻ 0.02, respectively). All groups except for AC2d differed significantly from the C group (P Ͻ 0.05, Dunnett's). The differences in basal vs. HS levels of the HSF1 vs. C were only observed in the control and AC2d groups (Fig. 8) .
DISCUSSION
The physiological criteria used here provide substantial evidence that AC involves memory because reinduction of the AC phenotype to a second bout of acclimation occurred in a remarkably shorter period than required to achieve the initial AC phenotype. In this investigation acclimation memory was retained for 2 mo. The expression profile of a battery of stress-associated genes, as well as the set of genes and proteins individually studied, point to common responding, up-/downregulated genes. These genes retain their AC altered levels upon DeAC, despite a return of the physiological phenotype to its preacclimated state. We propose that the rapid ReAC is associated with a predisposition of these continuously transcriptionally alerted genes/downstream pathways (AC throughout the DeAC phase) toward a prompt response when ReAC is applied.
The results of this study provide evidence for acclimation memory in adult rats at three levels of body organization: in vivo, in intact animals, and ex vivo, in isolated organs and cells. The in vivo confirmation for a memory in central thermoregulatory structures was demonstrated by a faster heating rate and higher T c-pl , which is well matched with the temperature threshold for salivation (19) . Collectively, the elevated T c-pl leads to improved physical pathways for heat dissipation (17, 39) .
Temperature thresholds for activating thermoregulatory effectors play a pivotal role in the process of acclimation. AC is characterized by elevated T c-pl (28) and associated with 1) a considerable decrease in the number of warm-sensitive neurons, 2) an ability to convert numerous insensitive to warm sensitive neurons by mediators (34) , and (3) an elevated angiotensin AT2/AT1 receptor ratio (38) , all demarcating neuronal plasticity. Physiological evidence for neuronal plasticity was documented by Maruyama et al. (29) with respect to Fig. 5 . Analysis of stress-associated genes in (heart) left ventricle. A: tree view of all visible genes included in cluster analysis (Clontech stress array). Red, upregulation; green, downregulation; black, no change. Each row represents 1 gene; columns represent treatment groups (lanes 1-9: C, C-HS, AC2d, AC2dϩHS, DeAC, ReAC, ReACϩHS, AC, ACϩHS, respectively). B-E: bar graphs of representative clusters (left). F: names of genes assigned to clusters 5-9. Each bar presents average expression (mean Ϯ SE), calculated as logbase 2 to control. Each cluster shown represents groups of genes that did not resume their preacclimation levels after 1 mo of DeAC despite the return of the preacclimation physiological phenotype; n ϭ 9 rats (3 pools) per group. The effect of TTP on gene expression within basal levels was significant in all clusters (1-way ANOVA, P Ͻ 0.001). *Significant difference (P Ͻ 0.05, Dunnett's) of TTP vs. C. To confirm significant HS vs. basal effect on gene expression at each TTP (observed in Cl 7 only) t-test was conducted. #Significant difference from the matched TTP basal value (P Ͻ 0.001, t-test). Cl, cluster; for all other abbreviations and experimental conditions see legend Fig. 1 .
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Physiol Genomics • VOL 34 • www.physiolgenomics.org on June 12, 2008 physiolgenomics.physiology.org circadian temperature profiles, but the extent to which such changes are maintained has never been examined. Our present experiments demonstrate restoration of the AC phenotype following DeAC of 2 mo. Both adjustability to chronic environmental sensory inputs and neuronal plasticity are generally attributed to long-term cellular processes and transcriptional plasticity, leading to functional neuronal remodeling and lasting changes in behavior and physiological responses. Such processes, involving signaling molecules, are evident during environmental enrichment (8) , hypoxia (45) , and learning and memory (13, 36) . This aspect of central memory concerning thermoregulatory functions was beyond the scope of the present investigation.
We examined cellular processes in the context of acclimatory memory in a peripheral organ, namely the denervated isolated heart (marked decrease in infarct size) and isolated cardiomyocytes (delayed rigor contracture due to larger ATP stores). The results support the view that the cross-tolerance occurring in the ReAC groups is a purely cellular phenomenon. The data observed suggest that both cytoprotective networks and energy metabolism pathways have a memory.
The stress-associated gene profiling delineated in this investigation showed a marked difference between nonacclimated HS rats and DeAC, ReAC, and ReAC-HS animals. Thirtyseven percent of the genes maintained an up-/downregulated state upon DeAC/ReAC, despite the return of the preacclimated physiological phenotype. Notably, a large number of the similarly responding transcripts retaining their alerted state upon DeAC/ReAC are assigned to the HSR assemblage e.g., hsp70, hsp90, HSPB2, and DNAJ. The antiapoptotic bcl-xl gene is jointly regulated. The promoter region of this gene contains sequences resembling the classical heat shock element (HSE) on hsp genes, explaining its behavior during thermal stimuli (37) . In the experiments described here as well as in our previous reports (20, 28) , faster hsp70 transcriptional dynamics (Fig. 6) together with augmented HSP72 protein reserves (Fig.  7) were detected in AC, supporting the functional contribution of this gene to cytoprotective memory (2, 7) . Notably, the latter phenomenon was also reported (Ref. 20 and unpublished observations, M. Assayag and M. Horowitz) for Bcl-xL. Our findings here, demonstrating that both DeAC and ReAC demonstrated similar (to AC) transcript dynamics, suggest that faster transcript dynamics is part of the memory repertory. The DeAC phenotype, however, is characterized by a mismatch between the greater HSP72 reserves and the loss of cardioprotection. This finding agrees with the results of Xi et al. (44) , who demonstrated that heat shock and HSP72 induction fail to protect the heart against ischemic injury. Based on our data at hand regarding HSP72 and HSP90, two essential players in the HSR, one explanation for the dichotomy between the phenotypic and the genotypic response in DeAC could stem from posttranslational changes in HSP90. In contrast to the elevated HSP72 protein levels and despite Fig. 6 . hsp70 mRNA 0, 20, 40, and 60 min post-HS at 41°C in left ventricle of the heart and hsp70 basal mRNA levels at each acclimation time point relative to basal C value (inset). Each bar represents mean Ϯ SE, n ϭ 4 rats per group. TTP showed significant effects on hsp dynamics post-HS (2-way ANOVA P Ͻ 0.001). There was statistically significant interaction between the 2 factors (P Յ 0.001). To explore interaction in mRNA transcription dynamics among the groups, 1-way ANOVA followed by multiple pairwise comparisons (Tukey procedure) within each individual acclimation time point was conducted. ‡Significance (P Ͻ 0.05) of peak transcript level within the group. To test for significant effects of TTP within basal mRNA levels (inset), 1-way ANOVA was applied (P Ͻ 0.001). *Significant difference vs. C (P Ͻ 0.05, Dunnett's). the upregulation of the hsp90 gene transcripts in both DeAC and ReAC groups, the DeAC hearts did not display augmented HSP90 protein levels. HSP90 is an essential component in the HSR and the duration of its upregulation is critical to cellular integrity (6, 43). Furthermore, its role in cardioprotection is also attributed to enhanced NO signaling (22) . Hence, the dichotomy between the transcription and posttranslational activation of this gene is, perhaps, one reason for the failure of cytoprotection even when there are large HSP72 reserves in the DeAC state. Environmental effects result in global genomic/proteomic responses (9) . Therefore, a change in HSP90 is likely to be only one of many factors involved in shaping the DeAC phenotype.
The marked upregulation of the hsf1 transcript (array and qRT-PCR) and its encoded protein, as well as the enhanced phosphorylated HSF1 fraction in the DeAC and ReAC hearts, provides one mechanism for rapid ReAC and cytoprotection. The binding of HSF1 to the HSE initiates the transcriptional activation of the HSP chaperone family. Although heat shock is a consensus trigger for this stress-response pathway, other stressors that result in protein damage, e.g., oxygen deprivation, can also initiate the HSR. Sorger et al. (41), Høj and Jakobsen (15) , and Hashikawa and Sakurai (12) demonstrated that Hsf1 binding causes a conformational change required to overcome promoter and chromatin repression in a stress-induced and promoter-specific manner. Concomitantly, Duncan (5) proposed that posttranscriptional changes in hsf1 in yeasts, due to hyperphosphorylation, may also confer chromatin changes. Here, the significant upregulation of the hsf1 transcript, as well as HSF1 and the phosphorylated HSF1 protein levels in the DeAC and ReAC groups (and in AC) imply chromatin remodeling. Interestingly, a preliminary finding in our laboratory provided evidence for a constitutive HSF1 binding to the HSE following an acclimation period of 30 days (Maloyan and Horowitz, unpublished. For figure see supplement file).
1 A similar phenomenon was detected for HIF-1␣ (26) . The HIF-1␣ finding, together with the occurrence of constitutive HSE-HSF1 binding may imply a preconditioned chromatin state, allowing rapid chromatin changes and enhanced transcription and posttranslational changes (including that of HSP90) upon re-exposure to heat. This conclusion is strengthened by the finding that chronic exposure to mild hypoxia significantly increased HIF-1 signaling, as well as "memory" of HIF-1 and HIF target gene induction upon reoxygenation for 1 wk (21) . The findings in this investigation of delayed time threshold for rigor contracture in the AC and ReAC myocytes, reflecting changes in anaerobic ATP production are in agreement with these findings. Our previous findings (4, 7, 20, 26) link between HIF-1-targeted transcriptional activation and altered glycolysis in AC hearts. HSF1 binding to the HSE is responsible for the transcriptional activation of the HSPs species linked to the heat shock response, including that of HSP90. Given that the chaperoning function of HSP90 traffics Hif-1␣ to the nucleus, our data provide the rationale for hypothesizing a linkage between HSPs regulation and HIF-1␣, with HSF1 as an upstream component. Evidence presented by Zhou et al. (46) that HSP70 and HSP90 promote HIF-1 accumulation and stabilization, with their expression provoked by PI3K/AKT, supports this hypothesis.
An interesting finding emerging from this investigation is the marked upregulation of the HMGB2 and SSRP1 transcripts, both involved in chromatin remodeling and transcriptional regulation. While HMG boxes can bend DNA, causing allosteric transitions, thereby allowing other proteins to bind or alternatively, loosen the wrapped DNA, and thus enhance accessibility to chromatin remodeling complexes and transcription factors (3), SSRP1, having an HMG-DNA binding domain, alters the repressive nature of chromatin by affecting the transcriptional elongation of specific sets of genes, either independently or as a subunit of FACT (facilitating chromatin transcription) (24) . The altered CREB detected among the alerted genes are additional implications of chromatin change in the De/ReAC groups. Hirota et al. (14) reported that particular environmental stresses alter chromatin structure via phosphorylation around CRE-like (cAMP-response element, found in the promoters of many inducible genes) sequences (30) . The phosphorylation causes selective chromatin openings that activate the SAPK signaling cascade in response to distinct environmental stresses. Interestingly, CRE and the CREB transcription factor are associated with cellular memory and 1 The online version of this article contains supplemental material. chromatin-mediated synaptic plasticity in the brain (35) , as well as functioning as memory-storage molecules in the heart (33) . In summary, in this investigation we substantiated the phenomenon of acclimation memory at the integrative physiological level and provided cues for the underlying mechanisms. The uniform expression profile of many genes and their products implies that the phenotypic plasticity seen in the ReAC state is associated with upstream information. If one takes into account the significant changes in chromatin structure that occur as genes switch from quiescent to transcriptionally active states (42) along with the finding of upregulated chromatin remodeling gene transcripts, one can argue that the constitutive chromatin remodeling emerging during AC is an upstream (epigenetic?) regulator of the transcription state upon DeAC that leads to cytoprotective cellular acclimatory memory. 
